RULING SPEEDS HALL REMOVALS

Students receiving too many tickets and not attending classes, students who are socializing too much in the halls, and students who are not in attendance are causing problems for the University. A committee of four students has been appointed to handle this matter. The committee is to meet daily after classes and to enforce the University's regulations. The students who are found guilty of these offenses will be reported to the Dean of Men, and if their conduct does not improve, their names will be placed on the Honor Roll.

OFFER COURSES IN RELIGION

Students expressing interest in courses in religion are being encouraged to contact the administration to request such courses. The administration is considering the possibility of offering courses in religion, and students are urged to continue expressing interest in this matter.

More Pointers for the Freshmen

The following are additional suggestions for freshmen:

1. Be aware of the deadlines for registering, and register early to avoid any problems.
2. Attend all classes and take notes. If you miss a class, make sure to contact the professor to get the notes.
3. Get to know your classmates and form study groups to help each other.
4. Take care of your health and attend to personal hygiene.
5. Be respectful of the faculty and staff.
6. Participate in campus activities and get involved in extracurricular activities.
7. Keep your dorm room clean and organized.
8. Be punctual and attend all scheduled activities.

WELCOME

U. of I. Students!

The First National Bank is glad to extend greetings to all of you. We hope your year will be very successful.

You will find one more option available to you when you work with us—this year's edition of "The First National Bank" is now available to you.

Plan your finances carefully and keep a record of your budget.

We discard
60%
OF THE TOBACCO PLANT

Because... we use only fine center leaves, no stems, no stalks

We actually discard 60% of the tobacco plant. Because we use only the finest center leaves—no stems—no stalks. And each Lucky comes to you fully packed with ripe, mellow, choice tobaccos—round and firm—no loose ends.

Is it any wonder that Luckies are always so mild—so smooth?
Sorority Council Sets New Rules

Pan-Hellenic submits all ranking regulations to IDAHO COACHES "RARING TO GO"

All freshmen, urged to attend the Pan-Hellenic rush events Wednesday evening, have received notification from President Miss Mary Jane Anderson, a粒粒 Canby Hall, of the time and place of the events.

We wish to make a special plea to all the freshmen to come to the Pan-Hellenic rush events and find out why they will be a great success. The freshman rush will be held in the IDAHO HALL on the campus, organized by Pan-Hellenic Women's Council in cooperation with the Pan-Hellenic Men's Council.

We wish to remind all freshmen that they have not been in previous years. We will have plans made to attract the large number of freshmen who have come to the university in recent years.

We will have plans to attract the large number of freshmen who have come to the university in recent years.

VANDAL MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY "CAVALCADE"

TRICKY CORDUROY may go great guns with the dance-ensemble, but it is dear to the hearts of many university men!

The favorite on practically every major campus is the distinctive, conservative trouser called Campus Cords. It snug hip fit and straight hang "click" with even the most critical university men.

This good looking corduroy "takes it and likes it," month after month—and thrives on cleanings and washings.

The man who features Campus Cords has a keen sense of true university style. See him today for Campus Cord's and other correct apparel.

*Also look at CAMPUS FLANNELS, CAMPUS TWEEDS, CAMPUS BUCKS and CAMPUS DUCS—tresses that get their style ideas from Campus Cords.

MEN

GET THAT NEW FALL SUIT HERE—WELLESLEY'S MEN'S WEAR

LEATHER JACKETS $4.98 to $9.99

Trench Coats $3.98

J. C. PENNEY CO. INC., DEPARTMENT STORE

Ready To Serve — You

We're all ready to help you select the correct school clothes. The very newest in ladies ready-to-wear and accessories—also in men's clothes, shoes, and haberdashery.

Wear Quality Clothes — It Pays.